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Job Work,ESTABLISHED 1873.
%

The Mo nit** office in fitted out with one 
of the bent job-prenwe* in thin province, 
mu! a I ary? assortment of type in b«*t|i 
plain and ornamental facts, together with 
every facility lor doing all daserlptHn for 
flrat-ela** work. We make a speciality of 
tine work—either plain, or in colors and, 
in this line wo flatter ourselves we ch i 
compel* with any office in tin* Province.

Ont*rs fur Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Itill-lieails. Circulars Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

*mt SVmitAt 1•SKIM mi! »ts .PUBLISHED

Eve) y flfedneyday q.t Bridyetown'.

Teiusa qf SüRÇÇRtPTio^..—$1.5|0 per au
burn , In advance ; *if npt paid yrjtht» s\x 
ttnonths, $2.00

C'9,mçiimications^solicitcd on all, matters, 
ef public interest, fo be accompanied wit)* 
.the writers name, which will be held, if bo 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

muuications go to ^he.waste gasket.
H. 8. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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rie declared timt she should lot very glad.

11 love elderly 1 adieu,* she sait I, ‘ and 
you know I haven't any <#.te, mother, aunt, 
or grandmother. I hope your mother will 
like me.’

Robin said that he knew she would, and 
lie thought also that it would be well for 
Margorio if she had such a wise counsellor; 
and over the cider and cakes they fell to 
talking very pleasantly and merrily. I» 
tlie midst of this a slow clump on the 
broad path of the road became audible. 
Suddenly the pleasant chat was interrupt, 
ed. -Margot*e clasped her plump hum s 
anil Silas turned red.

‘ It is papa,’ whispered Mygorie.
I told you he’d be earl)', Silas. Hide yonr-

Pi»or pa I ms been taking too much hard 
cider—-I know it by his walk. He always 
docs at the agricultural meeting. He’ll 
stop at nothing. Hide yourself—hide iu 
the store-closet.’

* You sue, Robin,’ safd Silas, doubtfully,
‘ he promised to kill me if lie found me ijs 
bis house again, and Margorio is nervous 
aboutit—come.’

‘ Thank you/ said Robin, ‘ go yourself 
if you like.’ .

And* Margorie, who hail never ceased 
wringing and clasping her hands, pushed 
Silas into the closet, and turned to face 
her father, who now stumped in with ir
regular steps, and with a face as red as 
on<//of his own prize beets alter a good 
boiling.

« Oh, pa,’ she cried, hypocritically, ‘ how 
nice and early you arc ! And here is the 
minister waiting to see you.’

« How do you do, dominie ?’ said Mr. 
Garnet. 1 Proud I’m sure. Been to the 
agricultural meet in’. One ‘ of my yearly 
dooties. Sit down ; sit down. Glad to s< o 
you. Fill your glass. I menu get 006*9 

den to pï,ûkVuvn'6-r/t. wont down to Luck- something te eat and drink Margorie.’ 
there, but he made a great impression on you see 1 Margorie. ‘Don’t
his hearers, and in the ‘ revivals,’ that him a glass. —
followed hie arrival, a great many very 
singular things were reported of him— 
amongst others, that ho had driven the 
devil out of old James Barrow, the noto
rious drunkard of the place ; and the peo« 
pie had seen him—the devil—run down 
nud jump into the lake. The truth of the 
matter was that Robin was an earnest and 
yet somewhat sensational young preacher, 
and that he had set people thinking. But 
talking and exaggeration went on, and Uie 

and the Church was filled as

them ; raw potatoes, f«*d half a peck at a 
time, are often very effective. If not re
lieved by these give strong doses of worm
wood tea, followed by a dose of Aloes, 
about 7 drams.’

« Cough is caused by worms, by dusty 
hay or musty grain, ami hy diseased lungs. 
The remedies should be first the simplest, 
such as green gia<* when it can be had, or 
at other times carrots and potatoes. A 
taspoonfnl of oil, of tar placed on bis 
tsngue will often give him speedy relief. 
If these do not relieve him, then give 
spirits of turpentine, balsam of copaiba, 
tincture of capsicum, and oil of tar, equal 
quits, ten to twelve dro[is at a time.

‘ Scratches are common in horses, and 
are caused by standing in manure, by over
work, by travelling long iu the mud, and 
not being properly cleaned at night, with 
the feet and legs dried and warmed. First 
thoroughly clean the feet with soap ami 
warm water, and then wash with copperas 
water, or, after his feet are wiped dry, 
apply * salve made by mixing 2 oz. of 
gunpowder with lard, or of sulphur and 
lard, or a warm poultice of Bran, and give 
him also tea of tamarack bark; or soak his 
oats In such tea.’

‘ All excellent remedy, and frequently a 
perminent cure for horses, in one pint of 
Alcohol, into which put as much pine tar 
as it will dissolve, and give atalilcspoouful 
of this every morning for ten days.’

‘ A tablcspoonful of tarter emetic will 
stop all appearance of heaves for several 
days, and ofteu for several weeks, by giv
ing at the same time moistened cut feed, 
or green grass.’

horse. I fear you have already told me 
more than I can remember.’

‘ Perhaps so, but there Is a little more to 
be said respecting his care, and still more 
about his diseases. In extreme cold wea
ther bis comfort will be increased and 
health protected if his drinking water is 
warmer than it would be when In contac t 
witli ice, and particularly so when he is 
warm from work or very thirsty. If you 
will accustom him, and you can do so hy 
giving him a little at a time, to drink three 
times a day in winter, it will be better for 
him than to drink only twice. And when
ever at work, or on the road, see to it that 
he is allowed to drink often, and but little 
at a time when worm from exertion. He 
should have salt as often as once a week,

boy to whom tobacco was not at fir^t offen
sive. No horse in good health, and snfflei 
ently supplied with wholesome food, will 
ever be found eating Lis litter. Almost 
all animals are cleanly in their habits, and 
even the hog, when his pen is so arranged 
that he can be so, and the horse is parti
cularly neat. So, once for all, keep your 
horse and all his surroundings clean, as 
yon value his comfort and health.

1 Here is a little kink, Slack, in this mat
ter, worth knowing, as it will aid you in 
keeping his stable clean. No horse if be 
can well help it, will urinate in his bar- 
net's, and nearly all horses can l>e taught 
to do it, after the drive, and before they 
are put into the stable. I teach mine iu 
this way. Unharness the horse and lead 
him to the manure heap outside ofthe barn 
letting him stand so that his fore feet will 
be just on the manure (it being largely 
composed of straw), and by performing 
the act yourself, he will, after a few trials, 
do so himself. The tendency on his part 
may be increased if yon will make a low 
whistle with your lips at first, and also by 
slightly blowing, cause the saliva in your 
mouth to pass between your teeth, making 
a sound something like the rushing of a 
small stream of water, 
never, on your part, manifest the least 
disappointment or anger if he at any time 
does not comply with your wishes.’

« Shall I feed his hay in a rack, or in a 
manger, Uncle Thad?’

*1 have used both, and both are good) 
but some horses will pull all the hay from 
a rack before eating it, and let it fall down 
to their feet ; for such I should use a

Select literature.THE ANHAP0LI8 ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor
MANUFACTUREES OF Keeping one Horse.

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising -Rates.
Pràe Essay from American Agriculturist. ]

Having purchased my horse, the first 
thing to be done was to decide as to hie 
stable ; should it be in the basement of the 
barn, or on the floor above, should it be 
light or dark, should he sleep on the plank 
at night and stand on the ground by day, 
or when nut at work, should he eat from a 
rack or a manger, and if from a rack, at 
what elevation ?

Now up to the time of the purchase of 
this horse, my experience in the care and 
general management of the useful animal 
had been so slight that I very much de
sired the advice of some one who knew by 
long and critical observation am! use, just 
what his stable ought to be, and fortunate
ly for me, my next-door neighbor, Thad- 
tleus Hamilton, a man of seventy-five 
years, knew all that long experience could 
teach about horses, their care in winter 
and summer, their management in the 
barn, in the pasture, and in the harness, 
and also as to their diseases, the safest and 
most efficient remedies.

Uncle Thad’s house was nearly opposite 
my bams, and being so old he was seldom 

from home, and therefore could be 
easily consulted. He was one of those 

occasion 1 y find on a New England 
farm, and quite frequently on the gram 
growing prairies of the West, whose eyes 
saw everything at a glance, who remem
bered what he saw and heard, who never 
read much except his village paper and the 
agricultural periodicals, but whose judge
ment seemed to be intuitive. Ho stood
icaaiug vu in» (»—-
in his large bine eye», watching every 
movement of my horse, as I rode him for 
the Brat time on that sunny, smoky after- 

in November, tip to the barn that was

.! ----- (0:0)------
Flower annual^ Aotton^e

^Qs* Ixch.—«First insertion, 5P cents., 
^verv after insertion, 12} cents ; o*e month,

.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months’, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inscr 
,tion.$l .00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 

.$40.00.
A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
.months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er-
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and Prompt-

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
, the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are •Ok

FULLY WARRANTED. Run into til»*, store-closet—run.
Parties Desiring a

and all he will eat.’
‘ How about his blanket, his harness,and 

the use of the comb and brush T
‘ There again comes *a matter In which 

different horses require different treatment. 
Some horses will endure a degree of cold 
without injury or suffering that others can 
not. Some, on a cold morning, will shiv
er even with a blanket on, while another, 
in an adjoining stall, without a blanket, 
will not be uncomfortable. As a general 
rule, keep a blanket on your horse in 

If your stable is warm, a thin

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

Al Great Cause of Ham Misery
I» the Loan of

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 
Steamer “EMPRESS.”

m
nblished a

well*» Celebrated E»»ay
on the radical and permanent 

our. (without medicine) of Nervous Deb.l.ty, 
Montai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ox

We have recently p 
ew edition of Dr.m Remember toi winter.

blanket will ho better than a heavy, thick 
Whenever, after a drive in winter,

Between St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and AnnapoHs 
Railway,for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., a 
Provincial and New England All 

for Portland,Boston, 
points in the United 

and Upper Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
y^OMMENCINti MWDAY, June lith and V until further notice, the sp>«"d;d, fist, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMI RL&b, 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and F11IDA\ 

g#, at BIGHT O’CLOCK. Returning 
will leave Anmmelis for Digby and St John,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATIRDA\ 
* arrival of Express Train

one.
you stop ,and leave your horse to stand out- 
of-doors, do not fail to cover him warmly, 
and so tie him that he will not have the 
wind, especially if it be strong, blow in 
bis face. Some horses need more cleaning 
than others, some enjoy the using of the 
curry-comb, while to others it is a tor- 

When your horse has perspired

away
CC^g- Priee, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

this Udmirab..
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con- 
sequonoes may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he, may cure himself 
cheaply, prm.v.1, and radi--»?- 

«à- This lecture sUould be lu 
every youth and every man tn the land. 

Address,

The CulverweU Medical Lo.,
41 Ann SI.. Sew York, 

Post Offlee Box 4586.

men we

Cathartic Pills
.Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
.uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, ,

’bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
tent. Ayer’s Kills are spemally 

Applicable to this class of diseast». They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi- 
lativç processes, and restore regular 
-healthv action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
'proofs of their value as $ safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded ot jtàio concentrated 
.virtues of purely vegetable substance#, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
a'nv injurious properties, and can be admits- 
"istcy-d to children with perfect safety.

Rail
and other 
States

Line manger.’
* I have seen a horse, Uncle Thad, that 

would push with his nose all the hay 
tn floor before eating

How Silas Got Margorie.
freely, and when he is dusty from the 
lypd.^flrjyneared with mud, clean 
rule is to use the brush and broonxf/rtfov. 
woollen cloth, more than the curry-comb.

his bridle, I will say nothing 
Check reins are

him. Init?~ ‘
i yes, we see horses do most everything, 

to eating their mangers and the street 
hitdhing post, but the long and short ofthe 
whole matter is, that for all horses the

tUo UnnJo. MARY KYLE DALLAS.

Aside from 
now « Sweet cider f said Mr. Granet, con-- 

temptuously. ‘ Well, boys and girls and 
and dominies like it, I suppose.

about his harness.
manger is the best form, the upper portion genenllly an affliction of great severity, 
to he about even with his breast, and the nn(, their use should he slight, if permitted 
bottom no lower than bis knees. Nail ^ t|,^ yore horses are injured, both 
slats across the top to prevent pushing out phj,gica]ly and in appearance, or style of 

the slats to be about two feet movemcnt| hy an excessive application of 
the check rein than most people 
of. Blinders will possibly he always used, 
but for all horses going freely, without the 
use of the whip, they are not only useless, 

Never fail to get

rnurnin to be his future home.
Now, notwithstanding that my 

Swift, Uncle Thad, with bis keen percep- 
something in my movements

name was women
How's religion cornin’ on! Pretty brisk‘i*’ 

Robin answered as best he could, and 
cast an anxious glance toward the storu-

afternoons after 
from Halifax.THE LOME MBIT M1RKET. lions, saw 

and habits that had induced him from my 
childhood to call me Slack, and as I turn- 

horse from the road to the barn, 
Thad shouted (ho always spoke

,75o.Fare—Annapolis to^Di^by.[Limited.]
Under the Companies Acts 
1862 to 1879.

the bay,
apart. Put slats also above the bottom ef 
the manger, for the seeds, sticks, and 
refuse to pass through

...$2.00

'WsaSiSr- th." KSjfflS

for Portland and Boston, thus forming con
nection with "Empress" each way every trip.

' Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail Linn ISaveSt. John at 8.15 
a. m. and 9 p. m. every day, excepting batnr- 
'day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor.and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further
INNES, Esq., General Manager 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot —- —- 
pany ; also from 6. BRIQNELL, E.q-, G.ner- 
ill Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agent» of the Western Counties Railway, and

are awareRegistered
« Sit down. Sit down, dominie, said Mr. 

Garnet. Make yoursull at home. I’ve 
wanted to talk to you a goo ! while They- 

drlvu the devil out of folks.

ed my 
Uncle
loud). - Well, well, Slack, what you got

AVER’S PiM.il are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion. Pyspvpsln, Loss oi Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Irruptions And Skiu Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Volte, 
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and alj 
other disease* resulting from a disorilerei 

‘state of t^c digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, these Pilt.s 
c the most thorough and searching,cathar- 

tlnit can be employed, and never give 
min unless the bowels arc ’inflamed, and 
then their influence is healing. They stimu
late the appétit» àptl digestive organs: they 
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and 
impart renewed health and vigor to the 
jwîfole pyst

Australian I Some folks think, Uncle, that a horse 
will he inclined to carry his head higher 
when in the harness, if ho feeds from a the frost 
rack than lie would if fed from a manger.’ his month or lips. In regard to Ins shoe»! 

i Some folks, Slack, don’t know. Let i will only say that it is a mistaken idea
that the best smith is the one who makes 

the longest. Have the

English, Am.eriosn, Canadian and
hut positively injurious.

out of the hits before they touch
there ?’

i a family horse,’ I replied,
and children to drive, and for oc- 

Pleaetf 
* and tell

s&y you cun 
Now tell me, how does he get iuto ’em.MEATS « one for the

rumor grew, 
it hail not been for years. Tell me that.’

Mr. Garnet was verv far from sober, and- 
Robin thought it b ?st to humor him.

S itan enters a man’s heart, it is 
through sin of course/ he said.

i What kind of sin !’ asked Mr. Garnet, 
in a thick, tipsy voice.

« Many. Murder, theft, lying, and 
drunkedness amongst others/ said Robin.

« Look here, young man,’ said Mr. Gar
net, trying to rise, « I’ve got plenty of hard 
cider aboard, I know. Now if Satan is 

drive him out. I want to seo

women
casional work about the farm, 
come over, Uncle Thad,’ I said, 
me something about his stable.’

Slack,’ said he, as ho patted with 
his wrinkled hand my horse, ‘ you have 

better in your purchase than you 
to l>e sound

AX9— Walking home in the evening after one 
of the brightest meetings of the course 
arm-in-arm with his college friend, Silas 
Weld, Robin heard more of what was re
ported of him than he had before.

sorry/ he said. ‘ I think such 
things hurts religion, and also the preacher 
of whom they are said.’

« You are not hurt by it yet, anyhow,’ 
said Silas. ‘ Margorie does not believe in 
this nonsense, but she calls you the best

Provision Depots.
. . ÎIOO.OOO.

your observation guide you as to the truth 
or reasonableness of what men say, when 
you can see as well as they. The natural 
food of the horse is the short green grass

hie shoes stay on ‘ W!
often as once ahorse's shoes reset as

Knock the snow-balls from his 
he comes Iu with them, and if 

mudded or wet, see that they

‘ NowCAPITAL
month, 
feet when 
his legs are 
are cleaned and dried ns soon as possible, 
and remember to do all cleaning elsewhere

information to be obtamedof P.

that Com-

OFFICES—Central Depot and Mar) 
ket: 84 Upper Thames Street, E. U.
(Under Cannon Street Station) Lon-

BONDED WAREHOUSES—Cold Stor
age Wharf, Cousin Lane, E. C.

BANKERS;—The London and county , „ HUMPHREY. General Agent.
Bank, 21 London Street, L. U. u. | ' 45 Dock St., St. John.
TALLERMAN, Esq., tie)). Manager. ! E M ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

:------ ,. ! «®-By request Return Tickets, at One
rpHE Subscriber begs to call the attention I will be issued from Annapolis and Dig-
-L of Shippers of Battle, Poultry, Am, to . respectively, to St. John, on Saturdays, 

sh, American and Canadian Pro- ^ Uj tçturn on Monday following. These
vision Depots, 8* UrreaTgAMRS St., London. | £iekeU „ ^ confined exeluaively to these 
b urnished with Refrigerating Chambers ot , and ^ to bo transferable,
large capacity, where Prodneo of all k.pds 
can’be preserved for any length of time, at 
any season of the year. The advantages to 
shippers af live cattle are evident, inasmuch 
as bv slaughtering immediately on armai Expenses cfnse, and th. mest advantageous 
moment may be seixed for $e disposal of thy 
consignment.

to
“nrt«. 1Bya°»eago7 toe refr/er“‘°"’

decay or deterioration is arrested, while every 
facility * is afforded for sorting, sampling and 
laying eat sound fruit, as welt as for repack
ing sdeh as may be' injured on the «j age 
Shippers who may wish more speedy returns 
than can be forwarded by regular mail, con 
realize an advance which will be ordered by 

receipt of ftonsign- 
ition.

a Information in detail can be obtained t?y

The Monitor ss:itU BaW ■WlWNNiW'w .f to tafre an interest for tbe Comr
pany in the profit and loos of operations.

Wm. Hark, Agent,
171 Hollis SHeçt, Halifax, îf. S.

Thos. S. Whitman, Agent,
Annapolis, N.

growing on the ground ; now there 
horses
their heads higher, when travelling, than 
the wild one»* 
colts that never pulled their feed from a 
rack. If a rack is used it should be low, 
that the dust and seeds from the hay will 
not fall into his nostrils and eyes.’

‘ What kind of hay Is best ?’

.art
tie know. Your horse appears 

in wind and limb, a rare condition in these 
and that he is kind, true, and gentle 

indicated in every line of his 
He is worthy of a good

in tbe world that naturally carry

days,
is plainly 
pleasant face, 
stable, and I’ll tell you just what it should 
be. It should bo six feet wide. The floor) 
whether of plank or the ground, should 

so as to allow the urine

The same may bo said of
than in the stable. 

1 Flies are a
of terrible torment to a horse 

and autumn, and a net
em.

in the summer 
should be need when you drive. Darken 
bis stable so as to prevent their troubling 
him when he is In his stall.

« Be sure that gentleness and kindness 
temper your every act and word in pre
sence of your horse. He will love you if 

lovable, and will do more and bet-

preacher she ever heard
‘She’s very kind, I’m sure/ said the 

young minister. 4 Who is she ?'
‘She’s the girl I'm engaged to, Robin/ 

» You must have noticed her.

him. Como now ; go at it. I’m a good . 
Methodist.’ 4

< I.think I had better take my leave,

Prepared by Pr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYERYWUERK.

slope to the rear 
to run away, but not so great a slope as to 

weariness to his limbs, as would be 
his heels much lower than

‘Timothy hay is unquestionably best for Miss Garnet,’ said Robin.
But Before the words were out of his 

lips, the door of the store-closet opened 
softly. The lamp was suddenly blown 
out ; a smell of brimstone filled the room,, 
and an awful figure stood before them, 
Silas had possessed himself of a box of 
matches, dampened the ends, and rublw-d 
them over his face ami hands, and with 
two more bunches blazing in his hands, 
stood before the horrifier! Mr. Garnet, his- 
head tied up iu a silk handkerchief and a 
table-cloth draping his shoulders.

‘You want to see me, here I am/ he 
said in hollow toues. ‘ You reprobate,, 
look at me.’

Margorie shrieked ; Robin stood bewil
dered ; old Mr. Garnet sank on Ins Knees.

‘ Oh, dominie, keep him away,' he cried.
‘ Oh, what am I to do?’

‘ Soften your hard heart,’ said Silas. 
‘Don't drink so much cider, and let your 
daughter marry the man of her choice, or 
I'll come and fetch you next Christmas •/ 
and, flourishing the flaming matches, he 
dashed out of the door.

‘ G*'t up, Mr. Garnet/ said Robin. ‘ Gcf 
up, sir ; »it ill this chair. Miss Garnet, 
will you light the lamp? B-* calm, he 
culm !’ and he held the old man's hand iu

the Enoli said Silas.
She’s the prettiest girl iu the place. She 
sits in the third pew on the right, and

horses, but I have had them do just 
on clover hay, though generally they will 
not do so well on clover hay,for the reason 
in part, that it is not properly cured, 
be safe and sure, feed timothy, and be 

cat your grass before it goes to seed. 
Neither buy nor feed hoy of any kind that, 

far matured as to allow

HELLO! the case were
the front of bis feet. Some people prefer 
a box-stall so that be may be loft untied, 
but it is not altogethor necessary, and it 
often attended by more difficulties and dis- to 
comforts both to yourself and your horse,

It makes little differ-

St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881.
wears a purple velvet hat with tea roses inSpring (J°°ds arriving ; 

Prices very low ; 
Everything thriving

you arc
tor for you when impelled by love than , 
by fear. Never clean, handle, or be near , yCS, j,ve set'll her,’said Robin ; 
him when be is eating his grain. )'evtrl( and shei„ a vtiry prelty girl, indeed ; and 
curse or swear in bis presence. Never ^ that,a M„rgoric y 
whip him for shying at an objectât which , Wt.,re vt,ry fond of each other,’ said 
ho is frightened. Never kick him for , ,>l|t lier father and I are not so fond.
stepping on a thill that his blinders pre- ^ a]u going to cai| there this evening, 
vented him from seeing, or on yonr own 
foot, which he had no 
larger than his own.'

I In regard to disease of your horse, 
cause, prevention, and cure, the first tiling 
to be said is, keep your horse in good con
dition and you will prevent nearly ail the 
disease to which he is subject ; still 
horses will at times, and under apparently 
the best of care, he » out of condition,’ as 
they say ; their eyes will be dull, their 
hair rough ; they will look and feel badly. j(
Give them then a change of food, an in if you think better, when we
their feed a tablcspoonful o sup nr, get to the door ; wo have been friends too 
a warm mess of bran. When t icse con i ^ nQt lo quite frank with each other ’ 
Lons are accompanied with ‘ hide .bound, ^ | J want yon to know Margorie,’ 
make a strong tea of Tamarack Bfrk’ aid Silas ; and so, with much more talk, 
which soak his oats, and a ew friend, hy certain romU and
of this will work out the desired improve- doo; snhstan,in, farm

house, through the windows of which 
cheerful lights wore visible.

To
A GENTS cm ma’:o mire money selling 
x. our new

TELEPHONES!
when cut, was so 
of the shelling of Its seeds. Corn stalks 
cut before the corn bas hardened, and so 
cured and kept as to be bright and green 
in color, make excellent feed.
Slack, whatever you feed in the way of hay, 

and remove every day, from the 
of his rack or manger, all that be

than advantages.
whether the floor be plank or ground.y other business. Send $4 fur 

tin pie pair and wire to put up and ex- 
ibit- Satisfaction guaranteed 
vfunded. Large profits.

Address,

To'inn in no

Murdoch & Co’s. The ground would be softer and cooler in 
but is objectionable because of

or money

summer,
Its liability to become uneven in the loca
lity of his feet, and the prevalence of 
ammonia and other injurious gases and

arising from the urine and manure

Will you go with me?*
< It’s late for a call—half past nine/ said

Now, idea was so much2 TONS WHITE LEAD, best quality in

thEl^sRA^e;
and

U. S. TELEPHONE C0„
‘ No doubt/ replied Silas ; ‘ but I have 

to go when I van.

cultural Association at the hotel. They 
generally stay until midnight ; so this is 
my time.’

‘ You arc responsible for the hour,’ said 
‘ I shall not say anything more 

Take me, If you think best, or

theirbe sure123 S. Clarke St., Chicago, Ill.
bottom
has refused to eat, and never feed him at 

than he will cat of that
which the ground absorbs. If you will 
keep the ground on which he stands 
and clean by renewals of soil as tiften as 
may be required, then by all means, other 
things in his care being equally accessible 
and convenient, put him on the ground, 

But If you

Her father is away to-
Telegraph immediately on 
ineots landed in good coifd

There’s a meeting of the Agri-Subscribe for even one time more 
which is eatable. Again, your horse will 
do well on clean bright straw, especially if 
you out the straw and sprinkle it, after it 
is moistened with clean water, with some 
kind of ground grain. If your hay is in a 

in bales, remove from the mow or

S©r*
Farmortf*

Attention ip called to 30 bus. TIMOTHY, 
and 500 lbs. RED CLOVER, m stock and 
offered very toy for CASH.

GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS in abundance
1200 Rolls Room Paper at cost.
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, the cheap

est in the market.
Full stock of Groceries and Hardware.

To &r

vy EEI’ YOUR MONEY AT HpME, BY 

PATRONIZING A LfjCAL INDUS- 

TRY, AND STOP TAKING pOLLAR 

ONLY

especially in the
allow the depression that will soon be mow or
formed where his feet are, to remain, and bale n0 m0re at once than yon feed at that 
the ground to become offensive because of time| and if you cut your hay, or straw, 
unremoved excrements, or by a retention, then cut st one time no more than you will 
of the smell thereof! to an offensive degree feed at one time. If from any time you

are compelled to feed hay that is dItaly, it 
will be eaten more readily if moistened with 
clean water ; this will relieve his cough if

summer.
»
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WEEKLIES THAT CONl’AjN

MATTER, WHILE THE
fiS- Notice is hereby given to all those 

indebted to us on note or book account, that 
payment mast be made at once or in 30 days 
frppi 1st April.

Stationery.Books, : ;
in the ground on which he stands or lies 
then his comfort will sorely he diminished 
and his health impaired.’

(GENERAL 

MONITOR LABORS FOR YOUR BENE- Bupkley & Allen,
Or^eed:lLSg.VÆT"|pLÏ«

Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An undiense va 
rietv of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books All the Seaside, franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Coippleto supply of the 
Poets, large assortment pf Miscellaneous an 
Standard Books. Call find inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

BUCltLBY A ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

MURDOCH If CO.
his.Bridgetown, April 1st, 1881, menl.

FIT IN EVERY \VAY.

jQNLY $1.50 PER YEAR.

‘ Dominie/ gasped Mr. Garnet, * you * 
won't raise him again ! T ere, don't, 
speak, listen ; Why do you suppose he 
came !’

Robin was very wrong ; he confessed 
this aftvryyard, but he was very young 
also, and in love himself with a girl who 

far away, and Silas was his friend ; ami

he has one.'
« Well, how about feeding him grain, 

what kind shall it be, and how much ?’

t put why not keep him on a plank floor t 
Uncle Thad, as that is so easily cleaned 
and kept in good condition so long ?’

< Why, certainly, you can uso a floor of 
plank for his stable,and be will be comfort
able and healthy thereon, but ho should 
be well supplied with straw or litter to 
make it softer for his feet while standing 
and easier for a bed at night

i yeg. Uncle Thad, no doubt that would 
add to his comfort, but if I should move to 
New England, as we think now is proba
ble, it would be difficult to procure straw.’ 

« Well, friend Slack, I know by long ex- 
all about New England, and 

will not be able to procure 
there, except at high prices, there 

few farms there without large

« Any more of mcdecinc may be easily 
given a horse, by grasping his tongue in 

hand and pulling it a little out and to

Rubber Bucket
«I think it’s likely she's in the sitting- 

room,’ said Silas, opening a gate which l«*d 
through the orchard, and making his way 
to a low door, shaded by a porch, at which 
he knocked in rather a peculiar manner ; 
and in an instant the door flew open, and 
there stood Margorie hcraolf, a pretty pic
ture, with the lamp-light glittering on her 
golden hair.

i Margorie.’ said the young man, * I have 
brought Robin Sperry to see you. Miss 
Garnet, Mr. Sperry.’

< I am very glad to see you, Mr. Sperry/ 
said Margorie—4 very clad.

Silas, I'm glad to see you, you

PTJM PS your
one side of his month, and then inserting a 
bottle, if the medicine is liqnid, or the pill 
or hall, if the medicine is in that form, 
then let go of his tongue, and he will he 
compelled to swallow the dose.’

I Yonr horse may receive an injury to his 
eye, and a white film form thereon ; here 
the mildest and most efficient remedy will 
be ordinary molasses. Yon can pour it in 
his eye hy elevating 
plication will generally lie sufficient.

' For an external injury, such as a cut 
bruiac, or a sprain even, Arnica lini-

i The host way to feed grain is to mix it 
with ont hay or straw, in which case it 
must he ground. There arc but few horses 
that will keep fat on hay alone, perhaps 

' none will do so and work. I have owned 
‘Canadian,’ small,

Ready - Made
CLOTHING

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

HE subscribers wish to announce to the 
_E. public that they ha\e ordered a large 
stock, and are prepared to fill orders with
^Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties oa" 'j® 
supplied with pumps complete, or in parts to 
suit by addressing

T
instead of making an explanation of tho 
facts he merely answered.

‘ I think lie toM you himself why he

horses called
closely built, and ‘ round boned,' as they 

with hair on tbe back of the fore legsIAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. rather long and inclined to curl ; these 
would keep fat on hay made wholly from 
white daisies, cut before the seed would 
shell. Again I have owned horses that 
would require the b est of hay and grain 
equal to a peck of oats a day, to keep in 

•when not at work ;

came.’
< I knqw it isn’t right to drink too 

much. I'll swear off,’ said Mr. Garnet. 
But about lulling Margorio have Silas 
Wold, why, his grand mo’her and my 
father, they went to law about the three,, 
acre meadow, and my mother used to km y 
she’d no opinion at all of Mrs. Weld, his

GEEAT BARGAIH !
for SALB or RENT

t.aWRBNOETOWK, A- his head. One ap-a large

Ready Mad? Clothing Æ fiufalo Holes.

JTJST RECEIVED from Montreal, 
and will assorted «took of

rTJHE Subscriber offers ft 
1- or private Contract, perienco 

though you
Walk in ,

HOP BITTERS.consisting of please.
know ; hut pa will not be late to-night ; 
he said so. Pa is a little peculiar, 31 r.

Ho was a sea captain once, and I

or a
ment is good, but a liniment made of one 
part Lobelia two parts Smart-Weed, and 
three of Mullein leaves, is better to relieve 
pain and allay inflammation than any 
other application known to me.

•Colic is common to all horses, being

are but
patches of brakes (ferns), which will be a no 0ne
good substitute for straw, and there arc yOU work your horse, ansi hy work I mean 
also there, on most farms, acres of low driving him nearly .very day a distance of 
land grass to be procured which will make or 15 miles, or lues, and draw heavy

will be bushels and bushels of forest leaves For the work above named I would feed den exposure to cold when heated, i Then he’ll not think me rode if I say.
uasilv gathered, and excellent for bedding him grain equal to it least four quarts of drinking, when warm, large °®ea ° don't stay long,’ said Margorio. i Pa would

But "now, Slack, there are oats a day ; some horaes you must remem- water. Colic is di tingnis ei ro lje g|ad to have yon call on him, Mr.
things about yonr plank floor, that ^ require more than others, and that mation of the bowls by its attack being 8perry . *diled Margorio. - He admires to

must be attended to promptly and regular, there is no better grain to feed a horse sudden, by warm ears and egs, w c , n hear yOU preach ; and so do I.'
Never use the litter for his bed after doing little or li jht work than clear inflammation of the bowls jri 1 « _ said Robin. - I think it

saturated with urine, or offen. If you reqidre considemb.c work, colie the horse w, 1 turn h head from ^ #f y0„ me

• 1 k",e”b° d^qmanifest .It’s such S P,casant .change,’ suffi

bush.l oats one bushel, and constant uneasiness. Then the pain will Margorie ; 'such a pleasant change from
wheat half» bushel, ground luge- abate and he will be easy, but will soon Mr. Graham, poor old gentleman ! who had

and in amount about two quarts in have another attack. When caused by lost all hi. teeth and never had any ideas-
green feed which will generally be accom* It’s wicked not to go to church, you know, 
panied with bleating, give a tablcspoonful bnt what a trial it used to be. I’ve enjoy- 
of Spirits of Hartshorn or Ammonia, ed H so much since you came, Mr. Sperry, 
diluted with water. In other cases a Robin said ‘ Thank yon’ again, and they 
salt will sometimes relieve, but if it does aat together around the fire—the first of 
not in ten minutes, then give a tablespoon- the season—and talked very pleasantly, 
ful of cooking soda, dissolved in water. Margorio was hospitable, and cider and 

■ Worms are common to alt horses, and doughnuts, which neither of the young 
their presence is indicated hy the rough- men was yet fastidious enough to despise, 

of his coat and by his robbing his were brought from the store-room. Robin 
tail and also by a yellowish colored sub- told Margorie that should he permanently
“’“under Ilia tail around the paît, settled in the place, his mother would py am old Mr. G.rnct a temperance mate 

stance unner nis tan y , . . . And Martm, and R-jVto never imub confcssivzi.Literal dqscs of salt will often remove cqiqc to, keep house (of inn). And llaig.0. ^

Men’s Ulsters. Youtjj ’ Ulsters.

' LOWER MIDDLETON.Splendid Assortment; Th, h™,»eogtsi»»nrooms, ant»thmen^i

°f ___ ____ repair, flood ëtabling for 3 or 4 Bopigs, Car-

F-AvXjL STTTTS ^T^stÆnte 0? &
panfsnndWs. A,so " ^.7 JSiT^ £

1 Doz. Very Fine BuftllO Kobea. ne‘„, a„ which are in bearing, some trees 

pojso Blankets. «££VSSii»wRh a> T£
All the above will be sold yyry yrujt trees. The situation is cenvo-■ ? LOW Félt CAS1L St t= Railway Station, Post Offlee, and

BEALES DODQE. within 5 tpinutes walk of three P1»068 of
Middleton. Nov *78 _____________  W^ip. location desirab ,

———— Lgo, Small Fapn, situate
jfiSgl J\. in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STONs about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station.
The House contains 0 Rooms, the

M ^efnfabdne^offi-
and a number ot u „f about 70
^res lo of which a*"in hay and under enlti- 

A good Orchard, in besnng, produe- 
Lg yearly 25 to 30 barils, and with pare will
reon ,n”e*^ t0j}°y y’eaHyJwith a superior mRE snhMnber has removed the Bridge- 

n . ?M,eLo largely at a vetyWil 1' town DRUG STORE to 
out””. Location publie! b.palthy, conveni- QUEEN STREET,
ent and desirable nartienlasly to a person with t„d Drugs, Medicines and
,-oderate means, tossession at onoe if desired. Chomio'u_ Fincy and Toilet srtipies, dpong- 

Terms for both places easy. e8 Jîr,;..|ic,, and perfumery- Stationery, Ac.,
EDW ARD H. PHINNEY. Choice Tobacoo, Cigars and Confççlionery. 
tU" „ , , Physician's Prescriptions carefully com-

Middletoo, Anmtpolis County,May 1st, 1880. dcd- ,nd orders answered with care and
__ L:__________——JE----------------------------- dispatch. Terms Cash.

week in J. DENNISON-

Of Drink.) good condition, even
rule will apply to all horses. If

(A ytejlctnc, not
COXTAIXS

IIOPS, BtJCUU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

at
Sperry.
think that makes him so, and he isn’t very

x
‘ They arc all dead, I believe.’ said Ro 

bin ; ‘ all gone to their account.’
« Yen,' said Mr. Garant, 

true. A year—the old boy said he'd fetch 
in a year, if I didn't let Silas have 

Margorie, Dominie, what's your opinion 
of Silas ?’

‘ He will be good to your daughter. ’ 
said Robin. * I—I—’

* Oh, how wrong he was again. Hj 
repented it in sackcloth and ashes ; but he- 
finished the sentence with :

* If I were yon, Mr. Garnet, after wha 
you have seen, I would not tempt SatanS

A week from that day, Mr. Garnet, sur

friendly yet to Silas,’
‘I've explained that to Robin/ saidTHEY CUBE

SIOOO IN COLD.

1 ejj narcotics. E-.

| Hqp nittgw !

Yes—that’s

% and manure, 
some

iy:
it has been 
give with manure 
use the sameMONCTON

Relined_ Sugars.
4 LL orders for the aboye received on pr 

A- before the

bedding when it smells so ciean water 
hardly stay in the barn, 0f corn one

Send ro* Ciccvlail

strong you can 
and what is still worse, they pitch it under 

to remain by day where he 
inhale the pox ions odors, and even 

course‘ is recommended by as good 
authority as Youatt, but no horse cun re
lish its food when compelled to partake of 

in the presence of, so much

rye or
i.

the morning, and at noon, and about four 
quarts at night, increasing or diminishing 
according to the nature or needs of yonr 
horse and the amount of work performed. 
If his grain is ground and moistened, his 
feed-box will in time become sour, espe
cially in the summer, but it must not ro- 

Keep it sweet by frequent 
cleansing and -'by using hot water if

prised the temperance lodge by taking tho 
pledge, rand shortly after Stargorie amt 
Silas were married.

It surely was not his fault, hot the voun r 
minister’s fain, was greatly increased by a. 
report that he had driven Satan mit of ol l 
Mr. Garnet, and the temporary un jour k 
which a Methodist minister makes in any
place was a pleasant one for Luckdon. an. fa 
for himself.

Over and over again he told himselftliAk 
he had beoa accessory to a very disgrace
ful sort of trick, utterly unworthy of br* 
dignity ; but Silas and Margorie w**re hap-*-

BRIDGETOWN
Drug Store !

his manger 
mast 
this

last day of may,
will be filled and delivered th?

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE, it over, ot
that is digusting, to ssy nothing of its 
injury tq Lis health.’

1 Why, Uncle Thad, I have seen horses 
eat such Jitter as you speak uf, even after 
tt had been thrown out oq the manure sary.’ .

i Well, well, Uncle Thad, there are, it
have I and I have seems, it great many things to know and

$n4 KceP,n6 a

W. B. TROOP. main so.
Granvillc.May 23rd. 1881.

W. Butcher, Man&ner, is authorized \o Re
çoive Advertisements for this paper. _______

heap.’
< Yes, yes, Slack, so

8CW men eat (ohacco, but I never knew a^etm-mber in the careX $66;oottit free. 
Portland, Maine.
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